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DATE 2/27/14

Voting Members
Judge James Fleetwood
Judge Jennifer Jones
Judge Warren Wilbert
Sheriff Jeff Easter
Chief Norman Williams
District Attorney Marc Bennett
Commissioner Karl Peterjohn
Commissioner Dave Unruh
City Councilmember Lavonta Williams
Sharon Dickgrafe
Bill Buchanan
Mark Masterson
Steve Osburn
Marilyn Cook
Marv Duncan
Mike Alumbaugh
ATTENDEES

Ex Officio Members and Others in Attendance
Judge Ben Burgess*
Ann Swegle*
Tom Struble*
Jason Scheck*
Colonel Powell*
Jama Mitchell*
Chief John Daily
Villalovos*
Major Glenn Kurtz
Erica Lopez
Dr. Tim Rohrig
Karen Powell
Renfeng Ma
Jeff Robbins
David Miller
Roger Taylor
Melinda Wilson
Chris Fisher
Stephen Owens
John Todd
Janice Bradley
Bill Anderson
* Voting designee

Gail

LOCATION

Detention Facility, 2nd Floor Training Room
ACTION ITEMS

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

COMPLETION DATE

None

N/A

N/A

Discussion
Judge Fleetwood called the meeting to order. A quorum was present.
1. Approval of Minutes
a. Marilyn Cook called for a correction under point D, subsection i. asking for the word
“recount” to be struck and replaced with “a point in time count”.
b. The minutes from 1/23/14 were approved as amended.
2. New Business
a. Discussion of Population Report data
i. No discussion
b. JRI Implementation with COMCARE
i. Jay Holmes, community corrections administratior for the Adult Intensive
Supervision Program and Residential Center, presented to the group. (see
attached presentation)
ii. Mike Alumbaugh asked about the nature of Higher Ground.
1. Higher Ground is an alchohol and drug treatment center in Sedgwick
County.
iii. Commissioner Peterjohn asked how they are communicating to stakeholders

1. Jay said they currently share information with the Community
Corrections Advisory Board. JRI hopes they spread the word, but
ultimately JRI needs to do a better job spreading the word. Mark
Masterson said that they try every month to spread information to all
the judges and they are fairly early along in the process.
iv. Councilwoman Lavonta Williams asked if there is a timetable for
implementation
1. Jay Holmes said that they are already underway. They began the third
week in January and that CJCC will be updated. Secretary Roberts said
that he would like to make it part of the base allocation next year.
c. Legislation review/discussion
i. SB 80
1. On grand juries. DA Marc Bennett said he did not know if there was
anything that had a direct affect on CJCC issues. Ann Swegle said it
might cost the County money because they might have to bring in grand
jurors, thus consuming prosecutorial assets.
ii. Sub for HB 2070
1. Judge Fleetwood said he anticipates it would pass. It alters the amount
of time granted for time limits on decisions. Marc Bennet said that
beause we have full-time staff it would probably not affect us.
iii. HB 2182
1. On amendments to the Kansas Rackateer Influenced and Corrupt
Organization Act. After a full year of implementation, nobody has
invoked it. It does not appear to have had any impact so far.
iv. HB 2493
1. On regulation of appearance bonds. The District Judges Association has
been in conversation with the bonding association. They have agreed on
language that does not affect OR bonds.
v. HB 2495
1. On sentencing dispositions, probation, and postrelease supervision.
Mark Masterson asked if it cures the retroactive controversy. There is no
way to cure this effect.
3. Old Business
a. No business
4. Other Business
a. Sheriff Easter said that he attended a meeting with Sunflower Community Action
about the Ban the Box campaign. He asked Mr. Darrell Gillmore to speak to the group.
b. Judge Fleetwood said that there are two bills that have constitutional issues regarding
who has spending authority for their budget and who selects chief judges. They have
been attached to the omnibus judicial funding bill with a nonseverability clause. This
means that the court cannot challenge these bills without putting their budget in
jeopardy. This affects only the 2015 budget.
5. Public Comment
a. Janice Bradley spoke to CJCC. She represents a group called (JENI) Jobs and
Education--Not Incarceration. They would like to reduce the number of incarcerations
due to possession of drugs, especially marijuana. They wanted to get feedback from in
the case the group pursues a petition for decriminalization. Marc Bennett said
legalizing it in the city would do nothing because the DA would still have to enforce
state law. It would also not legalize the sale. The fight needs to start in Topeka, and
even in Washington first. Sheriff Easter said that the legalization in Colorado is
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causing numerous problems. Ms. Bradley said that there is also a racial discrimination
component to drug arrests.
b. Darrell Gillmore said that “Ban the Box” is a HR policy that requires disclosure of
criminal records on job applications. He said this keeps these individuals out of work
and thus more likely to recidivate. 56 cities and 10 states have passed fair hiring
policies.
Adjournment
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